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Articles: 

 

“Library Hours” 

 

“Utonian Sets December 2 Pix Deadline” 

 

“David Brown to Perform in Tabernacle”: David Brown, a Salt Lake high school pianist, 
will perform in a concert to celebrate post-Thanksgiving at the Salt Lake Tabernacle. Tickets 
can be purchased at half-price at ZCMI or the Utah Symphony office. 

 

“U.N. Seats Pro-Kasavubu Delegates; Clash in Congo” by United Press International:  

1. In the United Nations, the U.N. General Assembly voted to seat a Congolese delegation 
but there had been a lot of arguments about whether to accept them or not. 

2. In Leopoldville, Congolese troops arrested several U.N. officials 

3. In Palm Beach, Florida, the Democrats are seeking for ways to wipe out a financial 
deficit. President-elect Kennedy is aware of the situation. 

 

“Thanksgiving Brings a Vacation”: To celebrate Thanksgiving, the U will be providing 
Thanksgiving meals for students and faculties for an affordable price. The Thanksgiving 
holiday originated with the Pilgrims in the 1620s but it officially became a holiday in 1865. A 
photo of Aggie Georgeson and L. E. Point Giles, who cooked the turkey at the Union Building 
included. 

 

“KUER to Broadcast Handel Presentation” 

 

“‘Male Animal’ Takes Final Bow Saturday”: ‘The Male Animal’ which is James Thurber’s 
stage comedy is going to be concluded on Friday and Saturday. The show is directed by Ralph 



Margetts and it is about a college professor going through unexpected problems on campus. 

 

“U Publications Represented at Convention”: Utah Daily Chronicle team is being 
represented at the Associated Collegiate Press Convention in Chicago. Students had been 
attending the convention which includes communication with the professional journalists. 
Representatives of the Chronicle will be staying at the convention headquarters. 

 

“Fellowships for Coming Year Are Announced”: The Conference Board of Associated 
Research Councils are holding the North Atlantic Treaty Organization Research Fellowship 
programs for the year 1961-1962. Candidates are selected the assessment of their aptitude and 
experiences in carrying through researches. Applications are obtainable in January. 

 

List of Cartoons and Art:  

None 

List of Advertisements: 

None 
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“Thirty Years Ago…”: The editor decides to look through the editorials written 30 years ago 
to look for an appropriate way of expression on Thanksgiving. The editor lists quotes from the 
editorials and says that despite the economic depression, they promised themselves a “place in 
the sun” by overcoming them. The editor expresses that Thanksgiving Day still means “far 
more than any mere editor can express” by quoting from the editorial of 1931. 

 

Letters to the Editor, “Thank You” by Kenneth E. Eble: On behalf of himself and Phi Beta 
Kappa, the writer shows his gratitude toward the Chronicle staffs for doing a good coverage of 
Wallace Stegner’s visit on campus. Wallace Stegner is the illustrious graduate of the U. Their 
work contributed to the success of the Phi Beta Kappa Visiting Scholar Program by letting 
everyone on the campus know about his visit. 

 



Letters to the Editor, “Thanks-But No” by Bob Wright: The issue of whether abolishing 
the class officers or not had been a controversy for a while. On this issue, the writer contends 
that the Alumni Association had been showing an ironic behavior by saying that abolition of 
class officers would not strengthen student government but passing the resolution. The writer 
highlights that its behavior of intending to strengthen the student government does not make 
any sense considering the established line of authority. 

 

Letters to the Editor, “Hands Off” by David L. Gillette: The writer discusses the incongruity 
in the issue of abolishing the class officers. The Alumni Board intends strengthening the student 
government, but their disrespect towards the student government contradicts its intention. The 
writer believes that the only way of strengthening the student government is when the branches 
are all recognized and respected. 

 

“Linebaugh Gets Moot Court Cup” : Kent Linebaugh, a senior in Law school won the 
Tiffany Bowl after presenting an oral argument in the Regional Moot Court competition. He 
edged out of a final victory. 

 

“Four Draw Excusals” 

 

“Plan Ahead…”: The paper’s office will be closed during the Thanksgiving vacation. If 
students want to submit their news, they should submit them at the Chronicle offices on that 
day between 1-4pm. Late works are received at the Union Information Desk through Thursday 
and Friday. 

 

List of Cartoons and Arts: 

None 

 

Classified Advertisements: Ads for things like items for sale, services, tutoring, room for rent, 
looking for help, and lost and found. 
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“Work, Eat, Sleep and be Merry” by Diane Marler: During the short vacation, there will be 
parties held by the sororities and fraternities. The Betas will hold a Robin Hood costume party 
with Medieval Jousts. The Kappa Sigs will hold their annual Black and White Formal offering 
a nice get-together of dining and dancing. Pi Kaps will hold their Fall Formal in a similar way. 
A photo of Jim Cannon, Margo Walter, Maureen McCarthy and Mike Hurd, who attended the 
Pi Cap Fall Formal, accompanied the story. Also, a photo of Mary Kaye Circuit and John 
Nielsen, who attended the Betas’ Robin Hood Party, accompanied the story. 

 

 

“Weekend Trips Scheduled by Students” by Janice Nelson: Many students at the U have 
plans to go on trips abroad to different states such as California, Idaho, Minnesota, Chicago 
and etc. to visit their families, to feast, to play and relax. 

 

“U Physics Honorary Gains 7 Members” 

 

“International Studies Sets Requirements”: The section of International Studies newly set 
the list of the academic requirements and the required subjects necessary for students to obtain 
one of the three university certificates in International Studies. This list is made for diversity 
and keeping the objectives of the institute. 

 

List of Cartoons and Arts: 

None 

 

List of Advertisements: 

1. The drive-in is advertised by Hires. The slogan is: “Good Food Buyers Drive to Hires” 

2. House of Music is advertised. 
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“Students Offer Ideas on How to Study for Finals” by Jackie Back: To answer the question 
“What is the best foolproof way to get a good grade on the test”, there are many different 
advices offered. Some of them are: “Study and learn ideas rather than words”, “Don’t study 
with boys”, “Read the book the night before the exam and hope”, “Lock yourself in the 
basement two weeks before the test week and then study”. 

 

“Math Lectures Today” 

 

“AMS Honors Williams and LeCheminant”: Linda LeCheminant was chosen as the “Most 
Preferred Woman on Campus” at the AMS Fall Festival Saturday night. Dr. J. D. Williams of 
the department of political science, received a title of “Professor Snarf”. A photo of Dr. J. D. 
Williams and a photo of Linda LeCheminant accompanied the story.  

 

“Calling ‘U’” 

 

“U Vagabonds Will Meet November 30”: The University Vagabonds will discuss their 
summer tour of Europe during the meeting on November 30th. Students who are interested 
about the tour are encouraged to attend the meeting. The club will provide charter 
transportation for an affordable price and also information on the travel. 

 

“KUER Schedule” 

 

“Winners Named WRA Volleyball Tourney Play”: In the sorority league, the Kappa Kappa 
Gamma took their first place in this year’s WRA Volleyball Tournament. The Alpha Phi placed 
second and Alpha Chi Omega came third. In the independent league, Phil Roundy took the first 
place. The Flappers came second and the Haz Benz and Lit Women came third. 

 

List of Cartoons and Arts: 

None 

 

List of Advertisements: 

1. The Charlie Byrd Trio’s album is advertised by the Music Inn. 

2. The Terrace advertises The Platters, Dell Bush and His Orchestra,, Broadway Music 
Teen Dance, and Max Engman’s performance schedules. 



3. Crème K Lotion is advertised. The slogan is: “Keep your Complexion Beautifully” 

4. KWIC radio is advertised. 

5. Schreyer’s advertises The Olympia Dealer’s Precision Typewriters. 
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“Kurzwengen” by Own L. Saunders: Certification examination to assess the eligibility of 
becoming the associate or full time ski instructors will be held on December 10 and 11. The 
examinations cover various categories of skiing techniques and abilities. The reporter and a 
Chronicle sports photographer hoped to take pictures of the ski team’s practice but they had to 
purchase a pass in order to do so. A photo of Pres Summerhays, a ski team coach, included. 

 

“Snow Condition” 

 

List of Advertisements: 

1. Chevrolet advertises their one-stop shopping center where their cars are offered at 
reasonable prices. 
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“Sigs Capture Lead in Intramural Standings”: Sigma Chi defeated Phi Delta in the 
championship I-M football game resulting in becoming the leader of Intramurals race. The 
team remained undefeated in all its games. Ping pong and volleyball are still on progress and 



Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma Chi are the leading teams in volleyball. Photo of Sigma Chi No. 1 
team included. 

 

“Coach Nagel to Show Grid Movies at Noon”: Utah football game will be screened at noon 
in the Union Little Theater. Utah grid mentor, Ray Nagel will be narrating and commenting on 
the game. Football films are shown on Wednesdays throughout the season. 

 

“Varsity Cagers Await Game With Freshmen”: There will be a varsity–frosh basketball 
game at 7:30pm on Monday at Einar Nielsen Fieldhouse. Tickets could be purchased at Mint 
Café or at the Fieldhouse ticket office. At the game, the answer will be also revealed on who 
Coach Gardner picked to replace the position of Allen Holmes. The frosh is expecting this year 
to be one of their best years. 

 

“Utes Hope to Upset Mighty Bruins”: Utah is left with one last football game with UCLA’s 
mighty Bruins which is going to be held on November 26, at 1:30pm in Ute Stadium. Utah had 
won seven ball games and lost only two games which makes by far the most successful season 
under the coach Nagel. The “upset fever” that carried Utah over Utah State could also continue 
on the game with UCLA because of Bill Kilmer, UCLA’s left halfback who is considered one 
of the excellent players. Utah will have to suffer from the loss of back Jerry Overton who 
cannot participate because of his injury in the game with Aggies. However, with Utes’ 
determination, they would not have to be “upset”. Photo of Bill Kilmer included.  

 

“Nine Seniors to Play Last Game Saturday”: The game between Utah and UCLA will be 
this season’s last football game. The names of those who are graduating this year in the team 
are listed. 

 

List of Cartoons and Arts: 

None 

 

List of Advertisements: 

1. James Thurber’s movie ‘The Battle of the Sexes’ starring Peter Sellers is advertised. 

2. Nite Owl Bowlers advertises their cheap price and number of lanes. 

3. Collins advertises their noble shirts for men. 

4. House of Pizza advertises their delicious cuisine. 
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“University Bookstore Construction Started” by Susan Woodland: The construction of 
building the new bookstore had started. There will be several changes made to the new 
bookstore compared to the former one. More space for displaying the textbooks and supplies 
will be provided as the space for the snack bar will be taken down in the new bookstore and 
the floor space will be twice big compared to the former building which will enable efficient 
service and selection. Photo of three students examining the campus bookstore construction 
site included. 

 

“Students Get Aid from Counsel Center”: The University Counseling Center counsels 
students and runs tests for individual evaluation of personality, ability, aptitude and interest for 
solving personal problems. The tests are also used for counseling and guidance. Students can 
also get pre-marital counseling at the Marriage Counseling Center.  

 

“Chess Tournament” 

 

“Bennion Frowns on Alum Move”: John Bennion, ASUU president, expressed 
disappointment saying that nothing will be resolved until the students express their opinions 
about the abolition of class officers. The Executive Council recommended three possible 
solutions listed in the article.  

 

“Travel Club to Screen Club” 

 

“Rich to Direct Symposium on Communism”: A symposium on Communism will be held 
Tuesday in the East Jr. Ballroom of the Union at 8:30 p.m. The program is the result of a 
national effort to awaken America to the Communist threat. The officers from National Guard 
will lead the discussions on topics consisting communism. 

 

“Sound off Topic” 

 

“U Features Libraries and Study Rooms”: There are several study areas for the students to 



study on campus, but Mr. L. H. Kirkpatrick, head of the University libraries, contends that new 
buildings should provide more study space for students. There are libraries that students can 
use on the campus as well. There is the business library, the Fine Arts library which contains 
books on art, architecture, and sculpture, library and study area at the philosophy department, 
and a new library also known as the Intercultural Center. List of other libraries and study areas 
are included for the rest of the article. (Continued on page 3) 

 

List of Cartoons and Arts: 

None 

List of Advertisements:  

None 
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“Partisan…”: The editor contends that we must stay partisan in a democratic world to protect 
ourselves and protect democratic government from being too distorted. There is going to be a 
lot of criticism and opposition during the election, but it is necessary and we should feel proud 
of ourselves. 

 

“Showcase Set for Display”: The Union Publicity committee announced that the showcase 
window in the information desk is available for the groups to use. If a group wants to use it, 
they should make a reservation one quarter in advance. There are certain standards that the 
display has to meet. 

 

“Campus Chest”: Students should submit their applications for the Campus Chest Committee 
until Tuesday and should be turned in to ASUU offices.  

 

“KUER Schedule” 

 

“Letters to the Editor” by Paul Cracroft: The writer wants to say about Tuesday’s Chronicle 



about the Alumni Assn. Board of Control resolution. He is on the Chronicle’s side on the fact 
that the Chronicle did not bypass student government. Also, he criticizes that John Bennion 
showed disrespect for student government when he released his abolition proposal to the 
Chronicle without checking it out with the Executive Council members.  

 

List of Cartoons and Arts: 

1. Cartoon titled “Little Man on Campus” 

Classified Advertisements: Ads for things like items for sale, services, tutoring, room for rent, 
help wanted, transportation, and lost and found. 

Display Advertisements:  

1. The movie “Eye for an Eye” by Curt Jurgens is advertised. 

2. Hollywood Beauty College advertises its inexpensive permanent wave price. 
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“Skin Cage Crew to Unveil Strength Tonight”: This evening, there is the first frosh-varsity 
University basketball game for the 1960-61 season. Ute cage coach Jack Gardner says they lost 
five players and rebuilding gave a hard challenge for the team for this year. Gardner is deciding 
who to put in for the fifth position between two new boys. Rest of the four positions are 
expected to have the good potential for a great season. Photo of Jack Gardner included.  

 

“Playbox Slates Tryouts for Two Comedies” 

 

“Calling ‘U’” 

 

List of Cartoons and Art: 

None 

List of Advertisements: 



1. The Chronicle is advertised. The slogan is “Hit the mark with savings for you.” 

2. Bell Telephone Companies is advertised telling a story about Jim Boardman. 
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“Bruins Came, Saw, Conquered ’Skins: 16-9” by Marcellus Snow: For the last football 
game of the season, UCLA wins over Utah Redskins by 16-9. As Bill Kilmer, UCLA’s back, is 
well-known for his outstanding plays, he led the game to UCLA’s victory. In the first quarter, 
Utah played solid but after their opening kick, they had to punt to the Bruins. Utah came to life 
in the next quarter possessing the ball for 18 successive plays, and on the third quarter making 
the score a tie. In the last quarter, Utah fails to score more while Bruins scores by Kilmer’s end 
sweep. Photo of Bill Kilmer, Ed Pine (Ute center) and Marv Luster (UCLA’s end) included.  

 

“Aggie Lineman Joins All-American Ranks”: Utah State’s massive tackle, Merlin Olsen 
joined the third team of football. By joining, he became the one-and-only Skyline player in the 
American ranks. The coaches’ votes on players were based on meticulous evaluation on the 
players’ performances and analysis of the games. List of the players selected for the first, 
second, and the third string All-American honors is included. 

 

“Frosh-Varsity Tilt” 

 

List of Advertisements: 

1. Old Spice after shave lotion is advertised by Shulton. 

 

List of Cartoons and Art: 

1. Art about National Guard 
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“Veterans” 

 

“Home Journal Art Show Opens Today”: The Ladies Home Journal Art Show will open 
today (Tuesday) in the Art Center. The event will show 26 original illustrations in the Ladies 
Home Journal. Al Parker, Jon Whitcomb, Cody Whitmore, and Joe deMers are some of the 
artists representing the show. 

 

“Travel Club to Show Film on Germany”: “Germany” which is a film story reported by 
Alfred Wolff will be screened on Thursday at 8:15 p.m. in Kingsbury Hall. Wolff is a native 
German a member of the Explorer’s Club and he became interested in motion picture 
photography during his club activities. Tickets cost 50 cents for students and can be obtained 
at the box office. 

 

“Kennedy, Ike Plan Meets; U.N. Delegates Warned” by United Press International:  

1. In Washington, President-elect Kennedy and President Eisenhower will meet next 
week to discuss the administration change over. 

2. In Washington, Kennedy is not afraid of the voting recounts sought by the Republicans 
because he believes the voting count to be accurate. 

3. In Washington, Kennedy met with former Secretary of State Dean Acheson to discuss 
a wide range of subjects such as foreign policy. He also will meet Chester Bowles. 

4. In Washington, Vice President Nixon’s news secretary Herbert Klein says the charges 
that Nixon rejected are ridiculous. 

5. In Washington, President Eisenhower says that the plan to get West German to help 
pay the cost of U.S. troops on their soil was unsuccessful, but the European trip by 
administration officials was very useful. 

6. In the United Nations, the F.B.I. was called to investigate hate letters sent to non-white 
delegates. 

7. In Atlanta, Negro sit-in demonstrators forced the closing of five downtown lunch 
counters because yesterday when Negroes took seats at five drugstore lunch counters, 
employees closed the counters. 

 



“‘Truth and Myth’ Chosen as Great Issues Topic”: Truth and myth will be compared in the 
second forum of the Great Issues Series on Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Orson Spencer Hall 
Auditorium. There will be “Truth and Myth” discussion under the general topic under this 
year’s series entitled “Great Issues for Laymen in Contemporary Philosophy.” The debate will 
seek truth in mythology. 

 

“Second Phase Okayed for Milton Bennion” by Sandra Pritchard: The state Building 
Board has approved the construction of the second phase of Milton Bennion Hall which has 60 
percent of the building left to be built. The first floor will be for the department of education 
offices, both elementary and secondary and the second floor is for the Admission Office, 
research department and dean’s office. The rooms that are currently used as offices will be 
changed to classrooms. 

 

“Guard Head Watts to Discuss Communism”: Brig. General Mourice L. Watts, Assistant 
Adjutant General of the Utah National Guard will speak at the National Guard’s Seminar this 
evening at 7:30 p.m. about Communism under the direction of General Rich. General Watts 
and Chaplain Robert F. Bennett will cover what methods the communists use to overthrow our 
government. Also, they will cover about the communist threat and how the American people 
can fight it. 

 

“Band Applications Now Requested” 

 

“Campus Traffic Regulations Change Noted”: There are several new changes in terms of 
campus traffic put to practice. Details for changes are described. 

 

“Gardiner, Wood Earn Forensic Tourney Berths”: A University debate team placed second 
in the Western Forensic Tournament held in Oregon last week. Steve Wood and Barry Gardiner 
came second place in Junior Men’s Division and Gaye Dalebout was a finalist in 
extemporaneous speaking. Five Utah teams were coached by Jim Pitzer. Photo of Barry 
Gardiner, Steve Wood and Kim Pitzer included. 

 

List of Cartoons and Arts: 

None 

List of Advertisements: 

None 
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“Our Economy…”: New administration will start from Washington in January and many 
changes are expected to appear even affecting Utahns. Utah may gain more missile contracts 
under Kennedy administration. For inflation, it is expected to go upward because of Kennedy’s 
promises on “easier money” allowing more available dollars, but Kennedy promised to 
maintain the value of the dollar by pacing wages. This would allow Kennedy to maintain a 
reasonable economy. If the government spends more money, Utah’s economy would boost and 
it is now up to Kennedy and grant Utah with better economy. 

 

“This Week We Honor” by This Week We Honor Committee: Richard Boss was nominated 
by his associates as an honorable person because of his good manner to his acquaintances. He 
also works in the library in charge of all the shelves. He graduated from the University of Utah 
in June 1960 with a B.A. degree in political science and is currently a graduate student. He 
received the Philo Sherman Bennett award in political science last spring. Because of him, the 
University of Utah library has the best book conditions. Photo of Richard Boss included. 

 

Letters to the Editor, “Curiosity” by Teddie Lou Wood: The writer wants the Chronicle to 
provide information on the evaluation that the University’s Greek system is going through since 
there seems to be more rumors than facts. 

 

“Birthdays…”: In Buffalo, New York, everyone congratulated Millard Filmore for giving 
birth to twins, but on the same date, it was many others’ birthday as well who helped Filmore 
give birth.  

 

List of Cartoons and Art:  

1. Cartoon titled “Little Man on Campus.” 

Classified Advertisements: Ads for things like items for sale, jobs, services, tutoring, room 
for rent, part-time works, lost and found items and rides. 
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“Names in the News”:  

Robert H. Migliaccio , Professors Robert Anderson and Warren d’Azevedo, Dr. John H. Barrett, 
Myron Syphus and Dr. Leroy Anderson are introduced explaining who they are and what they 
do.  

 

“Calling ‘U’” 

 

“Photo Service Offered to Campusites” by Sandra Pritchard: University’s photography 
bureau offers services including film processing, portraits, Photostats, football action shots, 
copy work, thesis and ID photos. They also reduce important documents to wall or wallet size. 
The prices are average and the Bureau is open five days a week 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

 

“Dr. Fitzpatrick New Head of Naval Science” by Margie Burgon: Francis J. Fitzpatrick is 
the new head of the naval science department. He is also a commander of the University branch 
of new ROTC. His achievements are described in details in the article. Photo of Francis J. 
Fitzpatrick included. 

 

“Sociology Club” 

 

“Criminologist MacNamara to Present Crime Institute”: Donal E. J. MacNamara, 
criminologist, penologist and currently dean of the New York Institute of Criminology will 
present a series of ten lectures on campus on crime, delinquency and law enforcement for a 
week. He has 25 years of experience in police operation and research and is known as a leading 
specialist in law enforcement work and the field of criminology. The lecture will be two-hour 
credit course and may be taken by anyone who enrolls for the course and regular enrollment 
fees will be applied. 

 

List of Cartoons and Arts:  

None 

List of Advertisements: 



1. Olympia advertises its typewriter. 

2. Film “Eye for an Eye” by Curt Jurgens is advertised. 

3. Hygeia Iceland advertises its ice skating classes. 

4. University Vagabonds Club is advertised. 

5. The Chronicle advertises their recruitment of new members. 

6. University Book Store advertises their distinctive and inexpensive Christmas cards. 
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“Freshmen ‘Win’ Traditional Contest”: “Running Redskins” did good and bad during the 
Monday evening’s annual frosh-varsity basketball game. Joe Morton, senior among Coach Jack 
Gardner’s few seasoned veterans, scored 19 points during the game. Joe Aufderheide scored 4 
points. Other players’ achievements are also mentioned in the article. Photo of Dan Clark (frosh 
player), Joe Morton, and Joe Aufderheide included. 

 

“Jonas Nets ‘Player’ Award”: The Chronicle awarded Jeff Thomas as the “Player of the Week” 
for the last week of football season. Jeff is one of the versatile players on the Redskin team 
playing as the left guard and doing punting duties. Photo of Jeff Jonas included. 

List pf Cartoons and Arts: 

None 

List of Advertisements:  

1. Curtis Magazine advertises December Ladies’ Home Journal. 

2. Uncle John’s Pancake House advertises its pancake patter idea competition.  

3. The Paris Alley advertises its new quilted nylon “hidden-hood” parka. 
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Articles:  

 

“Tanner, Ghiselin to Analyze Truth, Myth” by Susan Woodland: During the 2nd forum of 
the series called “Great Issues for Laymen in Contemporary Philsophy,” Dr. O.C.Tanner from 
the English department and Dr. Brewster Ghiselin of the philosophy department discussed the 
topic of “truth and myth.” In Dr. Ghiselin’s taking about “the Truth of Myth and the Truth of 
Discourse,” he explained why he believed both truth and myths are competitors in the mind. In 
addition, he argued that myths triumph over truths in humans’ mind in the sense that they help 
us escape from the harsh truths with which we often have a very hard time coping. Photo of Dr. 
O. C. Tanner and a photo of Dr. Bewster Ghiselin included. 

 

“Academic Year Institute to Continue for Fifth Year” by Diane Vollmar: The National 
Science Foundation, which is an organization that has sponsored Academic Year Institute 
program in U.S. universities, gave a grant of $300,100 to the university for the sake of having 
them continue the Academic Year Institute for the 5th consecutive year. The Academic Year 
Institute allows instructors who have previously taught for 3 years to have a chance to work for 
advanced degrees in various pure science subjects. The end of having such an institute lies in 
improving the competence of high school teachers of natural science and mathematics. Those 
who successfully finish the due work at the Institute would have either received a certificate of 
completion or a degree. 

 

“Execs Meet With Olpin, Discuss Alum Resolution”: President A. Ray Olpin assured the 
university’s executive council that the Board of Regents will not act on the Alumni class officer 
proposal if it has not been submitted through adequate student channels. This decision is made 
to turn down the ASUU president John Bennion’s request that asks the Board for taking no 
action on an Alumni Association resolution to increase the number of duties that were foisted 
on officers. Accordingly, the Executive council said that they need more time to formulate their 
own best-laid plan for the student government. The Council also planned to turn in the proposal 
to the Utah Senate. 

 

“Business Dean Returns from Iran”: Dr. Clyde N. Randall, dean of the College of Business, 
has returned to the University after spending two months in Iran. His purpose of stay was to 
“initiate a case writing program in business and public administration, and to promote the case 
method of teaching in Iran.” He felt Iran was a friendly country and had similar free enterprise 
system with the U.S. 

 



“Kennedy Plans ‘Chats’; GOP Claims Scandal” by United Press International: 

1. In Washington, Kennedy will be using “fireside chats” which is from the Roosevelt 
administration.

2. In Washington, the Republican National Committee says that someone who is 
responsible for the disappearance of presidential election documents will be brought to 
justice.

3. In Cape Canaveral, the Air Force failed to fire Atlas missile for the second time.

4. In New York City, the brother of imprisoned spy, Jack Soble, was captured and was 
charged for passing wartime atomic data to the Russians.

“Ute Travel Club to Present German Film”: Alfred Wolff will present his “German” film 
story on Thursday at Kingsbury Hall. The film story is about Germany’s Baltic shores, the 
Zugspitze and historic palaces. Students can obtain tickets for half price at the box office. 

“Pi Sigma Lecture” 

“Medic Here Today”: Captain Marilyn Anderson of the Army Medical Specialist will be on 
campus to interview students who are interested in therapy and dietetics. 

Coign of Coze to Freature Jazz Expert Wes Bowen” by Elaine Kraus: An eminent jazz 
authority and local radio personality named Wes Bowen made a talk in the Auerbach room of 
the Union. During the talk, he explained the various tenets of classical music in attempt to show 
the way jazz music can be improvised on the basis of the classical. As an impresario, he is well 
known for having brought some of the best musical figures to SLC in a series of concerts. Also, 
he is a writer of a column on jazz music in one of the most famous American musical 
publications. 

List of Advertisements:  

None 

List of Cartoons and Arts: 

None 
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“Don’t Bypass Students”: The University of Utah thought of putting forth an initiative to 
withdraw from the National Student Association and subsequently decided to postpone the 
break and reconsider if it really wants the withdrawal. The University President Richard Rettig 
had a special meeting with the NSA and shortly after he turned his eyes to the “Bennion Plan” 
that was proposed by the ASUU president named John Bennion. According to the Plan, a group 
of student representatives are to be elected and will travel to the NSA Congress to deliver the 
will of the body of students regarding political and educational issues that may exert influence 
on them. However, as some ASUU officers once hinted, such a move could be seen as the 
school’s Executive council’s introducing a Senate bill that would authorize future elections of 
NSA representatives by skipping some steps that the formal constitutional amendment requires. 
Concerning this situation, some students raise their voice to deliver their strong objection to 
the new initiative in arguing any legislative moves that bypass the students will not be tolerated. 

“U Vagabonds to Discuss Europe Tours”: The University Vagabonds will meet tonight to 
discuss about the European tours. The club provides the information about the tour and also 
the cheap way for the students to travel. Students who are interested may attend the meeting. 

“Woman Finds Kennedy to be Elusive Person” by United Press International: An elderly 
widow named Elizabeth Talty could not even catch a glimpse of John F. Kennedy after her 
being hospitalized and waiting for a long time in vain only in hopes of seeing Kennedy in real 
life. Mrs. Talty waited for Kennedy to come to the hospital to see his wife and child. However, 
Kennedy chose to sneak into the hospital through the back entrance to avoid his fans and got 
out of their secretly. This frustrated Mrs. Talty and she would have felt miserable knowing she 
could not see him in person after such a long wait. 

“Guardsmen Call Reds ‘Real Paper Tigers’” by Adrien Foote: Brig. Gen. Maurice L. 
Watts and Lt. Bob Bennett of the Utah National Guard spoke in a “Symposium on 
Communism” in front of a University audience. Brid. Gen. Watts first briefly touched on 
the meaning of the heritage of Americanism and emphatically said that freedom will only 
come by paying its due. So, Watts told the audience that Americans need to act in 
accordance with their belief in freedom and sometimes need to sacrifice for the greater 
good, which is to keep communism out of the American soil. Photo of Lt. Robert F. Bennett 
included. 

List of Cartoons and Arts: 
1. Cartoon titled “Little Man on Campus”



Classified Advertisements: Ads for things like items for sale, services, tutoring, trade, room 
for rent, part-time jobs, lost and found and transportation. 
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Articles: 

“Turkey Dinners Awarded to Sharpshooters”: At the Army ROTC Turkey Shoot, first, 
second and third place winners were awarded with turkeys as prizes. The names who were 
awarded are listed in the article. 

“Grad Research is Purpose of Fellowships”: Senior and graduate students in business, 
physical sciences, engineering and mathematics are offered fellowships by Western Data 
Processing Center at the University of California. These fellowships are for graduate studies at 
the University of Utah or other schools. For further information, visit Park 310. 

“Phi Sigma Kappa’s 100% Earns Blood Drive First”: Phi Sigma Kappa had the highest 
participation in donating blood. Second place was Phi Delta Theta with 57 percent of 
participation. Lambda Delta Sigma was the first place among the religious organizations. 

“Calling ‘U’” 

“Geologist Lectures” 

“Lambda Delts to Sponsor Sub-for-Santa”: Lambda Delta Sigma is doing a project called 
Sub-for-Santa by repairing toys. Competition was held between chapters for the collection of 
the toys and the trophy was awarded to the chapter with the largest collection. 

List of Cartoons and Arts: 

None 

List of Advertisements:  



1. Chess Tournament is advertised.

2. Schreyer’s advertises its typewriter.

3. The movie “Eye for an Eye” by Curt Jurgens is advertised

4. Music Inn advertises the newly released album, “The Charlie Byrd Trio.”

5. Vagabonds Club advertises the Europe tour.

Issue Date: 

Volume: 

Number: 

Page: 

November 30, 1960 

70 

46 

4 

Articles: 

“Ute Cage Schedule” 

“Kappa Sigs Stage Win”: Two members of Kappa Sigma, Dick Ruppel and Fred Wheeler 
won the tennis doubles of Intramurals for the second year in a row. The win boosted the Kappa 
Sigs into fourth place. Bowling, table tennis and volleyball competition are in process and 
volleyball counts as much as football. Photo of Dick Ruppel and Fred Wheeler included.  

“Sportscope” by Marcellus Snow: Ute basketball team is busy playing games with other 
teams such as Loyola, the Lions, Stanford and etc. Redskin linemen Ed Pine, Tony Polychronis 
and Ken Peterson fared well. All three have been named both to the United Press International 
All-Skyline team and to Utah State’s all-opponent team. A photo of Tony Polychronis, a photo 
of Ed Pine and a photo of Ken Peterson included. 

List of Cartoons and Arts: 

None 

List of Advertisements:  

1. The Chronicle advertises its classified ads.

2. United Air Lines is advertised.

3. Esterbrook Pens advertises its pens for Christmas.
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Page:  1 

 

Articles: 

 

“Truth and Myth Show Conflict for the Mind”: During the second session of the “Great 
Issues for Laymen in Contemporary Philosophy” lecture, truth and myth lecture was presented 
by D. O. C. Tanner and Dr. Ghiselin. Details about their lecture is included. 

 

“Travel Club’s Screen to Tell German Story”: Alfred Wolff will share his film story of 
“Germany” tonight at Kingbury Hall. The film is presented and sponsored by the University 
Travel Club. Students and faculty can obtain tickets for a cheap price at Kingsbury Hall box 
office. Photo of Old Castle included. 

 

“Film Features Teton Range, Jackson Hole” 

 

“NSA Delegate Proposal Reaches Senate Hopper” by Elaine Krans: A bill that asks to 
establish to pick five student representatives to serve as delegates to the National Student 
Association was submitted to ASUU Student Senate by Second Vice President, Steve 
Brockbank. The duties of the delegates are listed. Photo of ASUU Senators John West, Rick 
Wunderli and Steven Bennion included.  

  

“Annual Joint Performance Features German Requiem”: The Utah Symphony and the 
University’s Choral Society will present their annual joint performance on December 3rd in the 
Tabernacle. Brahms’ “A German Requiem” will be featured since it is known as finest and most 
famous composition. Students can obtain tickets free of charge at Orson Spencer Hall lobby 
and at the Extension Division office. 

 

“Panorama Room to Close for Holiday” 

 

“Rainbow Bridge Safe from Glen Canyon Backwaters” by Richard Alberts: Dr. Angus M. 
Woodbury, professor emeritus of ecology and director of ecological research of the Colorado 
River, published an article entitled “Protecting Rainbow Bridge”. He presents his opinions on 
the protection of Rainbow Bridge National Monument from the backwaters of Glen Canyon 



Reservoir. He also mentioned that the restraining and conversion tunnels are unnecessary, 
costly, and they would impair the surrounding scenery of the Rainbow Bridge.  

 

List of Cartoons and Arts:  

None 

List of Advertisements:  

None 
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Page:  2 

 

Articles: 

 

“The NSA Issue…Let’s Think”: The editor discusses about the issue with the National 
Student Association (NSA) where ASUU’s Second Vice-President Steve Brockbank 
introduced a bill requiring students to elect five representatives on controversial, political and 
educational issues at the annual NSA Congress. The editor contends that the election seems too 
expedient even before knowing if students want them and they should not have student 
representatives until the Constitution is changed.  

 

“The Film’s Fine”: Alfred Wolff’s “German” will be screened at Kingsbury Hall. His 
personally-narrated travelogue along with his technical perfection and entertaining narration is 
expected to make tonight’s UTC film worthwhile. 

 

“Calling ‘U’” 

 

List of Cartoons and Arts: 

1. Cartoon titled “Little Man on Campus” 

Classified Advertisements: Ads for things like items for sale, items or person wanted, services, 
tutoring, trade, room for rent, part time jobs, and lost and found.  
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Articles: 

 

“Campus Lectures Today to Feature Persia, Math”: The article was a roundup of campus 
news, including a slide-lecture by Dr. Mostofi about Persia; a call for applications for the 
Rockfeller Brother Theological Fellowship Program; poet course, history comprehensive 
examinations, and math colloquium. 

 

“Junior Cadets Tour Army Tooele Depot”: Army ROTC made a tour of the Tooele Ordnance 
Depot consisting for sections. The article explains the details of each section. 

 

“KSL’s Campbell is UB Speaker Today”: Rex Campbell, program director for KSL radio, 
will be the guest speaker for the social of University Broadcasters, campus radio club. All the 
staff personnel of KUER-FM radio, University Broadcast members and any student who are 
interested in radio production are welcome. It will end by 1 p.m. 

 

“Chem Dinner Party” 

 

“Meteorology Instruments Record Weather Changes” by Nick Harrison: John Houghton, 
junior meteorology student, makes daily checks of the weather by the instruments of the 
weather station that he built. Since last February, he has been writing his monthly report. There 
are two weather stations on campus. 

 

“Scholarships Offered by Law School”: The Harvard Law School National Scholarship will 
be available and will be given to those who meets the qualification. Only students who can 
meet the admission requirements are eligible to apply. There is also a stipend for those who the 
cases of financial need. The original awards of National Scholarships cover the first academic 
year. 

 

“Acquamaids Practice” 

 

List of Cartoons and Arts:  



None 

List of Advertisements: 

1. Chess Tournament held on campus is advertised. 

2. Bar named Ashtonian is advertised. 

3. Makoff advertises its Geppettos. 
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Articles: 

 

“Prof. Korner to Talk at Ute Alpine Meet”: At the Ute Alpine Club, they elected new officers 
and planned for its next meeting. Professor Ija N. Knorner, campus psychiatry professor who 
completed a climb of Mt. Ruwenzori last summer, will be the guest speaker for the meeting. 
He also climbed Mount Rosa, the Materhorn and several other mountains in Mexico. He has 
also climbed other various mountains so far.  

 

“‘Spouse Tickets’ Available for Married Utes”: Spouse tickets for his season’s Utah home 
basketball games can be purchased at Einar Nielsen Fieldhouse. Students can save money by 
purchasing these tickets and can buy accordingly to seasons they want to watch. 

 

“Redskins Play Loyola Tonight in L.A.” by Marcellus Snow: The Utah Redskins will play 
against Loyola from Los Angeles tonight. The Redskins succeeded in hiding their talents 
during the frosh-varsity games and it is Redskin’s chance to show their mettle in tonight’s game. 
Coach Jack Gardner is counting on Rich Ruffell, Billy McGill, Jim Rhead, and Joe Morton for 
winning over Loyola. Photo of Rich Ruffell included. 

 

List of Cartoons and Arts:  

None 

List of Advertisements: 

1. The Christian Science Monitor advertises to readers to subscribe to their newspaper. 

2. The movie “Eye for an Eye” by Curt Jurgens is advertised. 



3. Circle a Drive-in advertises its new drive-in and its fast take-out service. 

4. Viggo’s Toggery advertises its “Cambridge” hand knit sweater. 




